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NEW SEASON 
The new season officially begins on 1st October, but you are welcome to start your games as soon as 
you receive this, or to stagger the starting dates as outlined elsewhere in this magazine. Under the 
restructuring explained in the last issue you now have fewer opponents (a maximum of four) but 
play each opponent twice (once with white pieces, once with black). 

See the page with pairings on it for when rounds must start by, but note that whenever you start a 
game time begins to count straight away to bring all our games into line with those played on 
Scheming Mind.  

If you do play by post and have difficulty in obtaining window envelopes for use with score sheets I 
still have a few of these and offer them to members for £3 per 100 including postage to you. I do 
not intend to buy any more of these once my present stock has run out so if you want any let me 
know. If you want address cards for window envelopes send a stamped addressed envelope and I 
will send some to you, though they are easy enough to make yourself. 

Non-league members should make direct contact with another to arrange a friendly game if 
required.  

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions are unchanged this year at £6. You can become a Life Member for £75.50 and not 
have to remember subscriptions any more. Please send subs. direct to our Treasurer as sending 
them via me increases postage costs.  

As always, my thanks to Michael Thistlewood for typing up games for the magazine, and to those 
who send them in. Any score sheet sent in will be considered for publication unless you say you do 
not want this, but please consider sending in your games with annotations which are more 
instructive to other members. 

SCHEMING MIND STANDARD CHESS  LEAGUE 
Things are close in the current season of the Scheming Mind Tournament. At the time of writing 
we have lost two and won one. The 4th round is finely poised with the score 4-4 with 2 games in play 
and the 5th round will have started by the time you read this. 
 
A CHANCE FOR FURTHER GAMES 
If anyone would like any further games the IECC have approached me with the following: do you 
possibly have a few club members that might be interested in playing 1 or 2 email games with some 
of our club members? These free games are played at a comfortable 10/30 speed which averages 1 
move per 3 days, and depending on strength games usually last from several weeks to a few months. 
Finished games are then published on viewable move-by-move chess boards which are on my rated 
website. If you are interested contact Conrad Goodman conradchess@aol.com or look at their 
website http://www.angelfire.com/tx4/conradchess/ 



CLERGY'CORRESPONDENCE'CHESS'CLUB'
RESULTS'2014'/'2015!

DIVISION'1' H! Sm! F! St! N! P! A! Pts! %!
CONGRATULATIONS'

TO'

DAVID'HULME'

CCCC'CHAMPION'2014'/'2015!

Hulme! ! 1! 1! 1! 1! 1! V! 5! 100!
Smith! 0! ! 1! 1! 1! 1! V! 4! 80!
Foster! 0! 0! ! ½! 1! 1! V! 2½! 50!
Stevenson! 0! 0! ½! ! 1! ½! V! 2! 40!
Nye! 0! 0! 0! 0! ! 1! V! 1! 20!
Partridge! 0! 0! 0! ½! 0! ! V! ½! 10!
Alexander! V! V! V! V! V! V! ! void! !
DIVISION'2' W! H! Y! Lw! Lx! ! ! Pts! %!

Three! way! ties! are! always! hard! to!
break!and! this!one! is!no!exception.!
None! of! our! criteria! breaks! this! tie!
except! that! of! drawing! lots,! on!
which! basis!Williamson!wins! ahead!
of!Hall!&!Yates.!

Williamson! ! 1! 0! 1! 1! ! ! 3! 75!
Hall! 0! ! 1! 1! 1! ! ! 3! 75!
Yates! 1! 0! ! 1! 1! ! ! 3! 75!
Lowe! 0! 0! 0! ! 1! ! ! 1! 25!
Loxton! 0! 0! 0! 0! ! ! ! 0! 0!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
DIVISION'3' B! Ca! P! Cl! T! ! ! Pts! %!

Procter!beats!Cleaves!on!the!second!
tie! break! criterion,! the! SonnebornS
Berger!tie!break.!

Battye! ! 1! 1! 1! 1! ! ! 4! 100!
Carlin! 0! ! ½! ½! 1! ! ! 2! 50!
Procter! 0! ½! ! 1! 0! ! ! 1½! 38!
Cleaves! 0! ½! 0! ! 1! ! ! 1½! 38!
Thistlewood! 0! 0! 1! 0! ! ! ! 1! 25!
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
David! Hulme! devastatingly! regained! his! form! with! 100%! score! and! outright! victory! in!
Division!1.!Mike!Smith!lost!only!to!David,!while!Antony!Foster!finished!a!creditable!3rd!in!his!
final! season! as! a! League! player,! he! having! decided! to! become! nonSleague! from! next!
season.! Brian! Stevenson! survives! on! 2! points,! while! David! Nye! and! Tim! Partridge! are!
relegated.!
!
Division!2!resulted!in!a!three!way!unbreakable!tie.!Despite!the!note!above!about!drawing!
lots,!Stanley!Hall!has!chosen!to!waive!his!promotion!so!Michael!Williamson!&!Andrew!Yates!
will!move! into!the!top!Division!next!season.!Apart! from!these!three!the!only!other!game!
win! gave! David! Lowe! the! edge! over! John! Loxton.! Due! to! the! restructuring! there! is! no!
relegation!from!Division!2.!
!
Division!3!was!complete!by!the!end!of!January!with!Lisa!Battye!scoring!100%!and!winning!
comfortably.!Apart! from!her! the!Division!was!quite! close,! for!while!2!points! separate!1st!
and!2nd!only!1!point!separates!2nd!to!4th.!!Bruce!Carlin!is!2nd!with!half!the!percentage!score!
of!the!winner,!while!Nick!Procter!and!Richard!Cleaves!tie!(with!Procter!winning!the!tie)!half!
a!point!behind,!and!Michael!Thistlewood!bringing!up!the!rear.!

!

!



THE CURRENT SEASON :  2015 / 2016 
Officially our season runs from October to July. You can start your games as soon as you receive 
this, or by the dates given for each round on the Fixtures page. This allows those playing by phone 
or email to delay some of their games until November, and for those playing on the Scheming Mind 
webserver to delay some even until January next year as the time limit is strictly applied. 

Whichever method you choose it is your responsibility to make sure that all games are completed by 
31st July 2016 and results reported to me. 

The Divisions for the season are on the next page. These contain up to five players, some fewer to 
even out numbers. Each player plays each other in their Division 2 games, once with White pieces, 
once with Black. The player to the left of the ‘v’ on th4 fixtures list should normally begin game 1 as 
White. If you haven’t heard from an opponent by the due date please chase them up first, and 
contact the Secretary if you still fail to make contact. 

At the end of the season two players are relegated from Division1 to be replaced by the winners of 
2A and 2B. If there are sufficient players then the bottom placed player of 2A and 2B will be 
relegated ot Division 3 to be replaced by the top two in that Division. Adjustments may be made at 
the Secretary’s discretion to take account of withdrawals or returns to league play.  

Algebraic notation must be used unless both players agree to use another.  

Ties are decided initially by the Baumbach Tie Break, then the Sonneborn-Berger Tie Break in 
accordance with ICCF procedures. These have been explained before but if you are not clear what 
these systems are then email the Secretary or send him a stamped envelope for enlightenment… 

The time columns on the score sheet are: ‘R’ is the date that you received your opponent’s move; ‘S’ 
is the date you send your reply; ‘T’ is the total time used to date. This way you and your opponent can 
immediately see where you stand in relation to the time limit. 

You may play your games on Scheming Mind, or communicate your moves by post, telephone, fax, 
or e-mail, but with the recent increases in postage costs I suspect that will now be the least popular 
method, though if you are playing by phone an occasional exchange of the score card can help to 
make sure a mistake in notation has not been made. If using the phone please try not to keep your 
opponent waiting while you find pen and paper and be clear in your notation, perhaps using the 
phonetic alphabet when reading moves. 

If playing by post, phone or email the time limit is 20 days for each 10 moves, time saved is carried 
forward, same day reply counts as nil, but every day counts including Sundays and Bank Holidays. 
Each player can have 14 days off during a game after notifying their opponent, additional time off 
for special need can be granted by the Secretary on request. If your opponent exceeds the time limit 
you can claim the game but you must do this as soon as the time control is broken or you lose the 
right to claim unless a later one is also broken. In order to avoid anyone exploiting technology to 
make same day replies impossible (e.g. by emailing or faxing at 2359 hours) the convention is that a 
move by email or phone is considered to be received the day after it was sent, as if it were a perfect 
first class letter (I believe there still are such things). 

If you are playing on Scheming Mind webserver then the time limit is 30 days plus 1 day per move 
made, and this is maintained by the web server along with holiday leave etc. and it doesn’t allow 
any leeway so if you break the time limit you lose! 

Please try to complete your games by 31st July as it does ease our administration. It will help me in 
the event of tie breaks being needed if you tell me whether you were playing White or Black along 
with each result. If you cannot then a game may be submitted for adjudication but there is a charge 
for this for us to have access to the BFCC adjudication panel. 

 



CCCC"DIVISIONS"2014"/"2015!
Titles' are' omitted' in' this' list' to' ensure' that' everyone' fits' on' one' line' (everyone' is' at' least' The'
Rev’d.).'If'the'POST'TOWN'is'in'upper'case'and'the'postcode'is'used'there'is'no'need'to'state'the'
County.'That'is'if'anyone'addresses'letters'anymore!'

!

DIVISION"1"
David'Hulme,'38'Scatcherd'Lane,'Morley,'LEEDS.'LS27'0JJ.'0113'253'2079'
Mike'Smith,'48'Salacre'Crescent,'Upton,'WIRRAL.'CH49'0UZ.'0151'677'0380'
Brian'Stevenson,'Michaelmas'Cottage,'Stan'Lane,'WEST'PECKHAM.'ME18'5JJ.'
Michael''Williamson,'49'Ennerdale'Road,'Astley,'Tyldesley,'MANCHESTER.'M29'7AR.'01942'870274'
Andrew'Yates,'Hanover'House,'King's'Road'PENZANCE.'TR18'4LG.'01736'367863'
!

DIVISION"2A!
David'Nye,'3,'Blackberry'Field,'Prestbury,'CHELTENHAM.'GL52'5LT.'01242'268964'
Stanley'Hall,'43'Glen'Grove,'ROYTON.'OL2'5SY.'0161'628'6103''
Bruce.Carlin,'120'Huddersfield'Road,'ELLAND.'HX5'0EE.'01422'252711'
John'Loxton,'2'Blackbird'Court,'ANDOVER.'SP10'5PA'
Michael'Thistlewood,'44'Blackhall'Croft,'Blackhall'Road,'KENDAL.'LA9'4UU.'01539'739677'
'
DIVISION"2B!
Tim'Partridge,'54'Thorney'Leys,'WITNEY.'OX28'5LS.'01993'864926'
L.isa'Battye','1'Moorside'Road,'Kersal.'SALFORD.'M7'3PJ.'0161'792'5362'
David'Lowe,''21'Firebrass'Lane,'Sutton'Heath,'WOODBRIDGE.'IP12'3TS.'01394'421722'
Nick'Procter,'23'Regents'Way,'Euxton,'CHORLEY.'PR7'6PG.'01257'241927'
Richard'Cleaves,'Highbury'Manse,'17'Carlton'Street,'CHELTENHAM.'GL52'6AG.'01242'522050'
'
NON"LEAGUE"MEMBERS!
Wilf'Alexander,'16'Hawkshaw'Close,'Locking'Stumps,'WARRINGTON.'WA3'7NF.'01925'851472'
Matthew'Askey,'5'Vicar’s'Court,'SOUTHWELL.'NG25'0HP.'01636'817298.'
David'Boddy,'The'Street,'Somerlyton,'LOWESTOFT.'NR32'5PT.'01502'733374'
David'Brown,'Res'Sacra'Miser'Chapel,'Krakowskie'Przedmiescie'62,'WARSZAWA'00d322.'0048'880'580'628'
Hilary'Costello,'Mount'St.'Bernard'Abbey,'COALVILLE.'LE67'5UL.'01530'832298'/'832022.'
Ruggles'Fisher,'12'The'Dell,'OAKHAM.'LE15'6JG.'01572'757630'
Antony'Foster,'32'Savile'Drive,'HALIFAX.'HX1'2EU.'01422'344152'
Jeremy.Garton,'St.'John’s'Vicarage,'51'Crescent'Road,'CATERHAM.'CR3'6LH.'01833'343188'
Matthew'Joy,'Lindisfarne,'Eddyfield'Road,'Oxspring,'SHEFFIELD.'S36'8YH.'01226'762276'
Charles'Mason,'10a'Marshalls'Road,'BRAINTREE.'CM7'2LL.'01376'322840'
Mark'Northcott,'34'Welsby'Road,'LEYLAND.'PR25'1JB.'01772'493932'
Brian'Shephard,'Keayn'Ard,'Queen’s'Road,'PORT'ST.'MARY,'I.O.M.'IM9'5EP.'01624'833315'
Paul'Waterfield,'3'Nursery'Lane,'Sutton'on'Trent,'NEWARK.'NG23'6PY.'01636'821869'
Steve'Whitmore,'70'Marlow'Road,'HIGH'WYCOMBE.'HP11'1TH.'01494'529586'

'



CCCC"Fixture"List"2015"/"2016"
Players(are(free(to(start(their(games(as(soon(as(they(receive(this(magazine,(and(there(is(nothing(to(

stop( you( playing( all( your( games( simultaneously( as( has( traditionally( been( done.( However( the(

quality(of(play(may(be(improved(if(games(are(staggered(so(that(we(are(not(playing(8(games(at(once(

(in(addition(to(any(others(we(might(be(playing).(

If(you(are(playing(by(post(you(must(start(all(games(as(soon(as(possible(and(at(least(by(October(1
st
.(

If( you( are( transmitting( your(moves( by( phone(or( email( you( can( stagger( the( start( of( your( games(

according(to(the(table(below,(and(if(you(are(playing(on(the(Scheming(Mind(webserver(where(the(

time(limit(is(strictly(enforced(you(can(stagger(them(even(further.(Since(playing(time(on(Scheming(

Mind(starts(as(soon(as(you(begin(a(game,(this(must(now(apply(to(all(our(games.(

To( ensure( fairness( the( fixtures( have( been( generated( on( the( website( fixturelist.com.((

In(the(list(the(player(to(the(left(of(the(‘v’(plays(White(in(Game(1(and(is(responsible(for(starting(the(

games.(When(reporting(results(please(let(me(know(whether(you(were(white(or(black(in(case(of(tie(

breaks(later(on.(

Rounds( Scheming"Mind" " Phone"or"email"" " Post(
1(&(2( October(1

st
( ( ( October(1

st
( ( ( October(1

st
(

3( November(1
st
( ( October(1

st
( ( ( October(1

st
(

4( December(1
st
( ( November(1

st
( ( ( October(1

st(

5( January(1
st
( ( ( November(1

st
( ( ( October(1

st
(

(

Division"1"
Round(1( Stevenson(( v(( Hulme( ( ( Smith( (( v(( Williamson( (

Round(2( Yates(( v(( Smith( ( ( WIlliamson( v(( Stevenson( (

Round(3( Williamson(( v(( Hulme( ( ( Yates( (( v(( Stevenson( (

Round(4( Stevenson(( v(( Smith( ( ( Hulme(( ( v(( Yates( ( (

Round(5( Yates(( v(( Williamson( ( Smith( (( v(( Hulme( ( (

(

Division"2"
Round(1( Hall( (( v(( Carlin( ( ( Thistlewood(( v(( Loxton( (

Round(2( Nye((( v(( Thistlewood( ( Loxton( ( v(( Hall( (

Round(3( Loxton(( v(( Carlin( ( ( Nye( (( v(( Hall( (

Round(4( Hall( (( v(( Thistlewood( ( Carlin(( ( v(( Nye( ( (

Round(5( Nye( (( v(( Loxton( ( ( Thistlewood(( v(( Carlin( ( (

(

Division"2B"
Round(1( Lowe(( v(( Partridge( ( Procter((( v(( Battye( (

Round(2( Cleaves(( v(( Procter(( ( Battye( ( v(( Lowe( (

Round(3( Battye(( v(( Partridge( ( Cleaves((( v(( Lowe( (

Round(4( Lowe(( v(( Procter(( ( Partridge( v(( Cleaves(( (

Round(5( Cleaves(( v(( Battye( ( ( Procter((( v(( Partridge( (



CCCC"@"
e%mail"addresses"&"Scheming"Mind"aliases!

!

This!list!has!the!email!addresses!of!all!members!who!have!advised!me!of!them.!Please!do!make!sure!you!
inform!me!if!you!change!your!email!address.!

It!also!includes!aliases!for!those!who!have!joined!the!Scheming!Mind!web!site.!If!you!wish!to!play!your!
games!using! the!Scheming!Mind!webserver! then! the!player!who! is!white! should!challenge! the!player!
who!is!black.!If!your!opponent!has!restricted!the!number!of!games!he!is!willing!to!play!you!may!initially!
be! refused,! but! the! best! solution! is! for! each! of! us! to! create! a! ‘buddy! list’! and! add! the! other! CCCC!
members!to!this!and!then!allow!challenges!from!anyone!on!your!buddy!list.!

!

Name! ! email! Scheming!Mind!
!
Alexander,!Wilf! wilfalexander@yahoo.co.uk!
Askey,!Matthew! frmaskey@btinternet.com! MatthewAskey!
Battye,!Lisa!! lisabattye@stpaulsparish.org.uk! lisabattye!
Boddy,!David! davidboddy1@gmail.com! revbod!
Brown,!David! dlgbrown@aol.com!
Carlin,!Bruce! brucecarlin@cooptel.net! Bruce!Carlin!
Cleaves,!Richard! richard.cleaves@blueyonder.co.uk! Breninda!
Costello,!Hilary! hilcostello@yahoo.co.uk!
Fisher,!Ruggles! rugglesfisher@tiscali.co.uk!
Foster,!Antony! julietaranknit@gmail.com!
Garton,!Jeremy! jerry@garton.com!
Hulme,!David! revdhulme@tiscali.co.uk! Rev!David!Hulme!
Lowe,!David! davidlowe356@btinternet.com! Cappellano!
Loxton,!John! jsloxton@virginmedia.com!
Mason,!Charles! revdcom@btinternet.com!
Nye,!David! ! dcnye@btinternet.com!
Partridge,!Tim! tim.partridge39@tiscali.co.uk! Coveyman!
Procter,!Nick! n.r.procter@btinternet.com! NJ!Procter!
Shephard,!Brian! kyriosvoskos@manx.net!
Smith,!Mike! mike53smith@btinternet.com! Mike@trinity!
Stevenson,!Brian! woolystevenson@yahoo.co.uk!
Thistlewood,!Michael! mjt06@hotmail.co.uk! mikken!
Whitmore,!Steve! banjovicar@hotmail.com!
Yates,!Andrew! srotruro@btinternet.com! Yatesasb!
!



AulPedajas (1694) - Bruce 
Carlin (1546) [A20] 
Standard Chess League - 
Season Nine SchemingMind.com, 
13.02.2015 
 
1.c4 [All notes by Bruce Carlin] 
 
1...e5 2.g3 Nf6 3.Bg2 c6 4.Nf3 e4 
5.Ng5 d5 6.cxd5 cxd5 7.d3 h6 
8.Nh3 [Somehow I rather hoped 
that this was going to prove a 
mistake for White. If I can 
persuade the Bishop protecting 
the Knight to move, then maybe I 
can win the Knight] 
 
8...exd3 9.Qxd3 Nc6 10.Nc3 d4 
11.Ne4 Nxe4 12.Qxe4+ Qe7 
13.a3 [Sure enough to complete 
this exchange he has to move his 
Bishop and I win the Knight. But 
then foolishly I leave my Bishop 
there] 
XABCDEFGHY 
8r+l+kvl-tr( 
7zpp+-wqpzp-' 
6-+n+-+-zp& 
5+-+-+-+-% 
4-+-zpQ+-+$ 
3zP-+-+-zPN# 
2-zP-+PzPLzP" 
1tR-vL-mK-+R! 
xabcdefghy 
 
13...Qxe4 14.Bxe4 Bxh3 15.Bf4 
Rd8 16.f3 Bd6 17.Bxd6 Rxd6 
 
 
 

18.g4 [Belatedly I realise that Rg1 
g3 wins the Bishop back!] 
 
18...Ne5 19.Rg1 d3 [d3 at least 
gives me the hope of ending a 
pawn up. White really needed to 
take this pawn with e.g. 20.exd3 
Nxd3 21.Bxd3 Rxd3; but he is 
clearly set on getting the Bishop, 
but after 20. ...d2+ 21.Kd1  Bf1 I 
have saved the Bishop after all!] 
 
20.Rg3 d2+ 21.Kd1 Bf1 22.Bxb7 
[Why did he do this??] 
XABCDEFGHY 
8-+-+k+-tr( 
7zpL+-+pzp-' 
6-+-tr-+-zp& 
5+-+-sn-+-% 
4-+-+-+P+$ 
3zP-+-+PtR-# 
2-zP-zpP+-zP" 
1tR-+K+l+-! 
xabcdefghy 
22...Nc4 [My idea is then Nxb2+ 
23.Kc2  d1=Q, and even after 
Kxb2 I have a huge advantage, 
but he plays 23.Rb1 which 
protects the b pawn. But I still 
need to get his King out to be able 
to move my Bishop which is stuck 
on f1. Except that I realise that I 
don't need to do anything of the 
sort because ... 23. ... Ne3++ 
finishes it off.] 
 
23.Rb1 Ne3# 
 
0-1 
 



David Nye - Antony Foster 
[A06] 
Division 1 - 2014-2015 
 
1.Nf3 d5 2.d4 Nf6 3.Bf4 e6 4.Bg5 
Be7 5.Nc3 0-0 6.Ne5 Nbd7 7.Bf4 
[The third move of this bishop is a 
weakness, yielding the initiative to 
Black] 
 
7...c5 8.e3 cxd4 9.exd4 Nxe5 
10.Bxe5 Bd7 11.Bd3 Qb6 12.0-0 
Rac8 13.Kh1 Bc6 14.Rb1 Nd7 
15.Bg3 Bf6 16.Ne2 g6 17.c3 e5 
18.dxe5 Bxe5 19.f4 Bd6 20.b4 
Bb5  
 
XABCDEFGHY 
8-+r+-trk+( 
7zpp+n+p+p' 
6-wq-vl-+p+& 
5+l+p+-+-% 
4-zP-+-zP-+$ 
3+-zPL+-vL-# 
2P+-+N+PzP" 
1+R+Q+R+K! 
xabcdefghy 
 
 
21.Rf3 Rfe8 22.Bxb5 Qxb5 
23.Rb2 [Already Black has a 
potential threat against the first 
rank] 
 
23...Re4 24.h3 Rce8 25.Ng1 Nf6 
26.Rd2 Bc7 27.Kh2 Kg7 
28.Rdd3 [Diagram] 
 
 

XABCDEFGHY 
8-+-+r+-+( 
7zppvl-+pmkp' 
6-+-+-snp+& 
5+q+p+-+-% 
4-zP-+rzP-+$ 
3+-zPR+RvLP# 
2P+-+-+PmK" 
1+-+Q+-sN-! 
xabcdefghy 

 
 White should try f5] 
 
28...R8e6 29.Qd2 Qe8 30.a3 b5 
31.Rf2 [?] Bb6 32.Rff3 Bxg1+ 
33.Kxg1 Re2 [White resigns 
because he will lose his Queen 
after 34...  Re1+ 35.Bxe1  Rxe1+  
36.Qxe1  Qxe1+] 
 
0-1 
 
Michael Williamson - David 
Lowe [C31] 
Division 2 - 2014-2015 
 
e4 e5 2.f4 d5 3.d3 dxe4 4.fxe5 
Nc6 5.Bf4 g5 6.Bg3 Bf5 7.Nc3 
Bb4 8.dxe4 Bxc3+ 9.bxc3 
Qxd1+ 10.Rxd1 Bxe4 11.Rd2 
Nge7 12.Nf3 h6 13.Bd3 Bxf3 
14.gxf3 0-0-0 15.Re2 Nd5 
16.Kd2 Rhf8 17.e6 fxe6 18.Rxe6 
Rxf3 19.Rxh6 Nf4 20.Bxf4 gxf4 
21.Re6 Na5 22.Ke2 Rh3 23.Bf5 
Rhh8 24.Ra6+ Kb8 25.Rxa5 Rh4 
26.Re5 Rdh8 27.Kf3 a6 28.h3 
R8h5 29.Ke4 Ka7 30.Bg4 Rxe5+ 
31.Kxe5 Rh6 32.h4  1-0 
 



David Lowe - John Loxton 
[C42] 
Division 2 - 2014-2015 
 
1.e4 c5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.Bb5 g6 4.0-0 
Bg7 5.Re1 e5 6.Bxc6 bxc6 7.d3 
Qc7 8.Be3 d6 9.Nc3 Nh6 10.Qc1 
Ng8 11.Ne2 h6 12.c3 Bg4 
13.Nd2 f6 14.d4 cxd4 15.cxd4 
Ne7 16.f3 Be6 17.d5 Nxd5 
18.exd5 Bxd5 19.Nf4 Bf7  
XABCDEFGHY 
8r+-+k+-tr( 
7zp-wq-+lvl-' 
6-+pzp-zppzp& 
5+-+-zp-+-% 
4-+-+-sN-+$ 
3+-+-vLP+-# 
2PzP-sN-+PzP" 
1tR-wQ-tR-mK-! 
xabcdefghy 
 
20.Qc2 g5 21.Ng6 Rg8 22.f4 
gxf4 23.Nxf4 h5  

XABCDEFGHY 
8r+-+k+r+( 
7zp-wq-+lvl-' 
6-+pzp-zp-+& 
5+-+-zp-+p% 
4-+-+-sN-+$ 
3+-+-vL-+-# 
2PzPQ sN-+PzP" 
1tR-+-tR-mK-! 
xabcdefghy 
 

 

 

24.Ng6 Bh6 25.Nxe5 fxe5 

26.Bxh6 h4 27.Qh7 h3 28.g3  

0-0-0 29.Qf5+ Qd7 30.Qxd7+ 

Kxd7  
 

XABCDEFGHY 
8-+-tr-+r+( 
7zp-+k+l+-' 
6-+pzp-+-vL& 
5+-+-zp-+-% 
4-+-+-+-+$ 
3+-+-+-zPp# 
2PzP-sN-+-zP" 
1tR-+-tR-mK-! 
xabcdefghy 
 
 
31.Ne4 Rg6 32.Be3 a6 33.Rf1 
Bc4 34.Rf6 Rxf6 35.Nxf6+ Ke6 
36.Ne4 Kd7 37.Rd1 d5 38.b3 
Be2 39.Rd2 Bf3 40.Nc5+ Ke8 
41.Nd3 e4 42.Ne5 Bg2 43.Nxc6 
Rc8 44.Rc2 Kd7 45.Ne5+ Kd8 
46.Rxc8+ Kxc8 47.Ng6 Kd7 
48.Nf4 Bf3 49.Nxd5 
 
1-0 
 
 
 
Old Age and Grading 
 
My over the board grade is now 
down to 80 – which means that I 
am older than my grade! 
 
  Michael Thistlewood 
 



Stanley Hall - Andrew 

Yates [A70] 

Division 2 - 2014-2015, 

[Comments by Stanley Hall] 

 

1.d4 Nf6 2.c4 e6 3.Nc3 Bb4 4.a3 

Bxc3+ 5.bxc3 c5 6.e3 0-0 7.Nf3 

Nc6 8.Bd3 b6 9.0-0 Bb7 10.Rb1 

Re8 11.e4 cxd4 12.cxd4 d6 

13.Bb2 Qc7 14.d5 Ne5 15.Nxe5 

dxe5 16.Re1 Nd7 17.Re3 Nc5 

18.Rh3 Nxd3 19.Qxd3 f6 20.Rd1 

Ba6 21.Rc1 [I was struggling to 

save a pawn and not see more 

trouble] 

 

21...Red8 22.Qb3 Rac8 23.Rhc3 

Qd6 24.h3 Rc5 25.a4 Qd7 

26.Qd1  

XABCDEFGHY 
8-+-tr-+k+( 
7zp-+q+-zpp' 
6lzp-+pzp-+& 
5+-trPzp-+-% 
4P+P+P+-+$ 
3+-tR-+-+P# 
2-vL-+-zPP+" 
1+-tRQ+-mK-! 
xabcdefghy 

 

26...exd5 27.exd5 Rdc8 28.d6 

Kf8 29.Ba3 Rxc4 30.R3c2 Ke8 

31.Qd5 [I thought this move might 

help defensively and then I saw 

that it gave me a winning attack. 

A lovely bit of luck!] 

 

31...Kd8 32.Rxc4 Bxc4 33.Rxc4 

Rxc4 34.Qxc4 g5 35.Qg8+ [A 

forced Queen exchange leaves 

no future as White's passed pawn 

is protected and the Black King 

unable to move away. I have a 

vague memory of a remark of 

John Wesley condemning the talk 

of luck. He didn't play as many 

games as I have, and even in 

chess luck is sometimes 

dominant.] 

 

1-0

 

 

 

NEW BOOK 
Michael Williamson (Division 1) has written a book ‘Come Follow Me’ about his former parish of 
St. Mary, Droylsden from 1844-2004. In its 450 pages (with photos) it traces the history of the 
parish from being the first church consecrated by the first Bishop of the new Diocese of Manchester 
to the present day, looking at how each successive generation coped with the challenges and trials of 
change and development, as rural village and industrial area became absorbed into the metropolis, 
while responding to Jesus’ call to ‘come, follow me.” The book costs £10 and all proceeds go to the 
parish. Michael says that you can buy a copy through him if you wish and his contact details are in 
this magazine on the page listing this year’s Divisions. 


